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la mra.RmnCtolca 'onl ginadoeadfrtcme fi rst servecd, walk i in mun pressing the Asisociationi, the vitality of O'Connell's speeches ; his wit and humour;
Iagain saidi, he would have been called a and women, boys and girls, and listen to the which was marvellous. At oniceit obeyed thie his terrible barcasm, his geniality-aill ha

rhley say thie pooar exile is always alone, igrebel? 3iMr. Peel, the great Tory Champion, story of what they wiere.and what they letter of the law, dissolved, and with slight been laid purposely aside, and bare bald
.Uence holding the memno--es Of home the more would have flown at hlim with ruihing ruight be. buob were those aggre- legal alterations appeared di fresh as a daisy" historic factsalone brought farth . Ho thent
Anongrstrangers, despite hlim, his lot may be wingY and beak and talon would have tornm gate meetings, which first woke up unider the titte of 4&The New Catholic proceeded to point a moral from O'Connell's

thirownl,. LECTURE BY THXE BE. .yAMES his breast, and then lhe might have turned the dead, and at- which the voice of Associati.on," its spirit increased tenfold by history. There were two great ways of re-
And nought can rejoice hima and nothing can CAIIUICJRAEL. round on Mr. Peel, as Alr. O'Connell did, O'Connell rose Ahd full on the ears the determined action of the Government. medyng greast national abuses-one by fire-

cheer. and called him icthat slippery Orange of thousands like the Swell Of a TheonO'onl was threatened with prose-· and sword and blood and death, by brother
ThSough gay be the land which atrords himlea a Peel " (laughter) and a dozendothier namers great organ. The theatre or chapel is cram- cutio.2 for rebellious language, but the accu-, arratying himself against brothor, by the

bomnetfnytustotesneo'hs Tuesday evening, 11 th inst., the Rev. James abusive and undignified. Thank God the med from orchestra or altar to door, and outstinwsbedoavryagendec-1 antagonaism of bodily force ; the other byagla heur od !rst tesciso i Carmichael, M. A., Rector of the Church of noise was over, and the echo of these words comes O'Connell to wake the dead. As fur matoryfigureonpehda a stroago ngerI, bloodless revoluition, by the training of the
IHis thoughlts wander towards them where'ere -As;cension, Hamilton, delivered a lecture on is lost, and the Roman Catholic of to-day, if as his audience is concerned he does it in ton figure could not be found in his countl8ss Public mind and the moulding of political

he mnay roile,ef ed hi fehes O'Connell, the Emnancipator," under the hee be a man of education and common dense, minutes. ci Oh, howv the dead sit up, throw speeches and leitters, the bill was thirown out, opinion ; by the persistent appeals of the
Ther tru tue, auspices of the.Ladies' Aid tiociety of St. can. do justice to the great Tory Statesman, off their grave clothues. and cheer and shout and up went the incomne of the Association weaker brother to thebterfeig-o

SPaul's Church. Notwithedtanding the unpro- as the Protestant of to-day, if he be educated and roar, laughing-peal after peal-under higher than ever and inato went ts members the s3tronger-in short, by moral force.
How sad Io the soul or theexile on hearing pitious nature of the weather, there was a large and a man of common sense, can find some- his magie wit and humour. Hfow tihey swal- with inecased ?,et, l a fact, no Parliamlent OConnell Id the mouthpiece Of the latter-

Th{dat hsbeen bus wt ,tos e lovei attendance. On the stage, in addition to the thing else than a totale depravity"l in the lowv bis poetry, carried along on his soft cudpti on It did nothing positively power, and a mnarvellous evidence ofwhnelan bs ta gadmm ane lecturer, were Mr. George A. Kirkpatrich, Celtic Demosthenes. (Applause.) Up to Southern brogue, and how they start upon illegal, for, guided by O'Counell, one of the its capability of saccess. Mr. Peelost end.arlI , M.P., Rev. Messrs. Carey, Carroll, of Ganan- the time that O'Connell put his hand to their feet in wild enthusiasm, as at meeting keenest lawyers of the day, it carefullybae no alite fhiaru ntn
Tastn. rmti erht e mnino oquae, and Mr. Jamas Shannon. Among those the Celtic plough allthie prominent firends after meeting he repeats the words-- avoided any conflict with the law, and then favor of emancipation on the fact that Ire-

in the audience, which comprised all, classes of Roeman Catholic Ireland hadl been Pro- ' H-eredItary bondsunen ! know ye not, to Put ai down, five millions of peopfle land was, in al state of suppressied rebellion ;
it ls true that hiereyes had been dimmed oftheir Of citizens, were the Very Rev. James Far- testants. They hiadt done much, but there Who wm uldbe free-thenis;elven must strike tlhe had to be put down. il Put dowvn the Asso- that go excitedl was the nation through its

(For sx ytearsand seventy )cooks to the grave) rly fBleile ia-eea adamn a uc hycudntdo hrl fe plause.) WhJlst these meetings %were ciation," said Lord Palmerston when speaking 'saens ftentoa nutc htaIteee
But the heart ever traie had lost none or Its istrator of the Diocesie of Kingston; and the the Union, however, the dry bones of gradually aronsing the public 'mindi the in Parliamenit: n"You iihlt as well talk of menta Of revoination were In existence, but

bllghtness. Rev. Fathers Twohey and bpratt. Roman Catholicismn began to shake, and a - 'd tl d hheld back restramned. The band that retrain-
Orloefo hegneoste ole hebav. Mr. Kirkpatrick presided. In introducing Society called " The Catholic Commnitte ,,terieabsin c me oaMind ron h ,and ch ning the tidesofthe oceana. en ued fromt the beginning of that agitation te the

In sorrow, In sadness my tears are fast falling, Mr. Carmichael he paid a tribute to the rev- was formed to look after their own interests Lord Liverpool assumed the reins of power speak oi the Association as if it were a living end was O'ConneIll's. Ho la a tama moralist/
For arandmia the good and the Just one that's erend gentleman's ability, and predicted an and to keep petitioning for Cathohc relief. edn oIeada he ertr r big aal fbiggapdb h r.sat¢ the revolutionary Mengher, dsa tame

i cali eon ber namne but ashe heeds not zny cau. able, eloquent and impartial lecture. I ossedo tmn ahhspertelobert Peel (aged 24) one of the most Of the law. It lislio such thing. The Cath-moaisnyftirou-orelf. o
Ing ; Mr. Carmichael, on coming forward to de- eldest sons of peers, Roman Catholic prelastes, t3rilliant Tories of the day, and the dead- Olic Association ls the people of Ireland-its political change,' said O'Connell, is worthl

The exu e is now more than eveir alone. liver his lecture, was loudly applauded. He ten persons chosen frornoiea county , fvu liesit eniemy of Ci.tholic Emancipation that spirit is caused by the grievance of th, n,- one drop of blood .' What contrast between
J. W. LYoNS. bgnb aigi a nakolde persons fromt each Dunbin parish, and the ever sat in the Houise. At the first ses-had passed the influence of the Association C)'Connell's conduct and that of a man who

prinipletat g thy oul neer airly judge of survivors of the delegates of L1793. For the sion of the new Parliament, àIr. Grattan, began to be feit in a novel way--impossible standing before thousAas of his8 excited coun-

OUR QUEBEC LETTER- any great public characteroftepswihu brh of this ocityPariaentha noon who represented Dublin, brought forward a to meet under existing laws, or through thetymncuditetoheryf'ho hr

realizing the national circumstances under to blame but itself, for at the time of the detatiled Emancipation iBill giving Catholics .40,000 soldiers that then gatrrisoDed Irelanid. landlords' without repudiating the sentiment.

whchth mngrw p ndb wic hsUnion, Pitt and Castlereagh hiadt led the Beats ln Parliament and in lay Corporations. No Roman Catholio could ait in L'arliamniat, fApplause.) tWhen O'Connell gave utterance
]gr. Tarte Denies the Charge--The Freuech opinionse an conduct moreor lesshad ben Catholics to suppose that the Imperial Par- This was defeated, but in the course of the but every Roman Catholic forty shilling to that sentence' said John Mitchell, che was

opiandanitaons Rmo.aou dd er tme aotatcegs aftber lament c iet once bringinsoue inugue debate, M1r. Canning proposed asNet ofamend, feeholder had a vote on the election of flicgrest 80 enemy Ireland ever liad. Wel
in cana - theranKing"o. mhadd gret dantiage. Te prolf hafthe o rlic, t he ired upnlikeoragryrents reviving the old idea of giving the, Potestant memberas,and every frty siiling bOthCoes retingineMa cton-evo-

thic lcad hurricdan a ased The pwi-md .o te pl ,lefrd plk nag King a veto over episcopal elections, and in freeholdier before long was a member of the .Cnelrsligi mniain eo
(From our own Correspondent.] tiadosomanial urthqae adpalset the ird volcano, in the presence of th-, very flower of so doing gave rise to thec strangest contro.. Association. Theo result of such a state of lutionary force by others, having a resul't

acBENoebed4t 87. terilorc and afhu e-da inte clnthess England's nobility, and said-lý M hatid this" versy that dever took place in connection affaira under the directing hand of O'Connell connected( with vegetables. (Langhter.)
QrBE, ovmbr 4t, 89, terilefocean fiy-ndinth cltnesthis--this-this--that this young Lord fronwt ahlcsÉhs h o -fu gdualapaet.Th ritocrtie Ber [ l'is allusion was to the fiasco im the cab-

The editor of the Canadien denies thbat ho aud stillness which Time ever generated they Ireland has brought over toafing at my wihf atous :gtTheet funofstwsaoo tprettars oradof tza gark-n. thl]ate William Smith O'Brien
ever wrote in an insulting manner of the couid iread, without beatinghbead or throbbing ed hemsmaobncltinIee riend amn g teRoa ale aris- fr ifor tefrst ime lin flctrford fit " I"e fa nurcinr at
Irish, but with his usual disregard of trutri pul-e, the verdict of those worked out pro- lheard of.Aymawh prossuca tocracy of Ireland and among al the Eng- OdFam!Iy, werO eh t u Irfr;th s i hei rsjWa ri ean ody rln
assertsL.hat the Quebec correspondent of ti the bleui, which in their conception and infancy Ainni y pesoal n. n oprtse uhealista.Roman Cathohecs, and the representative ,F0sters in LuCorkhe LKilies lin onaghan. n-ar , ir o promspcus. H e oan

Posr has wantonly insulted the French Ca- rnearly killed the nation that gave them birth strength of these words Mr. Pitt resigned . oteimris oeud opefonsignor Quar- Lperac r ,i mtched fro fteh ds ofCath§-lic representatives ina the inperial
nadian race. It isi trai I have writ2n in a ln the case of O'Connell this was particularly but after th.:ea months returned to doilice on'sr ot t i al b uld tThen came hba the at-Catholic party--liberal Protestants Parliamnent have auch freedom of pressing
contemptnonis manner of Mr. Tarte, and it was; true. No man aveir lived in a wilder hurri- a distinct pledge given to the King that ha -oiia eiin urcn e oe were returned by tremendous mui'o(rities, and Irish questions thant whole sessions ardsapent
merely an expression of the sentiments I eon- cane of political fury. He himself has said would never again urge Catholic claims on sem..politica religioushrrcn whch r the forty shillin freecholde d bogtrotte debatinig themi. A fewv years aga the Queen
tertain for that individual at the present mo- 4che was the best abused man living," and he liis Majesty's notice, and hence the birth of up some of the most ardrliwu hrh ef g e vsrep)resented in-the highest Irish Court
ment. If Mr. Tarte considers hie is the per- inight have added--gthe best abuser? Time' the Catholic Committee. Here Mr. Carmai- traditions, and almostisevered the Irish branch thcame masistr of the eective franchise i bly one of the most brililitRomatn.Catho-
soniñecation of a true French Canadian, and however, had lulled the storm, and the pre- chael traced the labors of the Committee in fo h e fRm.OCnel tu o re rs ecn ei .2 d ic that this century has - produced-
considers an offence against him, as an insult sent generation could link "the Man," andpeiongfrEacptoelsigM. the theory of personal and church religious t ie of the Gahodef hGoen]etdLord Oielcla f 'Haa:n utt wleItihJde
to the body of his compatricos then, indeed, "the times hie lived in," together and find ln Fox's sympathy. à warmn debate took lietdteoposition. ti aret agBt ntthe pro-tjust after, the strong Tory Government, of eight Of thetco are members of the proscribed
I must say his opinion of the French Cana. the marriage, as many an honest couple did, place on the subject, chiefly remarkable be- poa nd . is maron*ýveo nds hm e qrug, Wellington ad Peel badl enterd oliceCLaru religion, and eighit better lawyers and mocre
diane la much legsscomplimentary of his that all was not sadie, or all sunshine-but cause it was stated in the course of the de- tand readothe o 1nolieryndeowsthrnogh became mva.nt.The Catholic As 0intion jusgt and upright mon nevo-r dealt oub law to,
countiymen than that which I 1entertain of sunshine and shade in due proportion. Born .bate that if Catholicsi were emancipated the Catholie IrelKnd was brought into direct anta- hadt vowed nover tos alloow the forty ifhilling lier Majesty's suinjects in, the Royal Judges'
them. Mr. Tarte's remarks to the contrary, in Kerry, of old Celtic family, educated rough' Ring would have a veto on the appointient gei i wth Papal Roe To he rMr.feeholder to elect a supporter of the Welling- nnimie.- (Applause )- 1 leave 010Connell, then.
I certainly have ridiculedt certain evil fea- ly at home, polished and ûinished in France of all future Roman Catholic Bishops. Noth- a w neî tating hat mlte.Po e ar poer ton Government, aLnd althouIgh Mr. Vesty with you as an evidence of- the superiority of
tures in the characteristics of the French tramead for the legal profession at Lincoln's ing came of it, however, and the death of Mrt. lg aater the discipline of the Irish Church Fitzgerald, the candidate, was favorableito moral force over arned force In polit.ical and
Canadians. which aare undoubtedly bringing Inn, London, O'Connell went back to Ireland Pitt, quickly followed by that of Mir. Fox, thc h n fteBsos oha macptosilteCtooAsca ion il agitatkan. 1 leaive hrmi with youi, alse as
degenleracy upon the race. It is only too at three and twenty years to start in litse' - usheein h re ntrevhe d e consenfthe ctin hat *Ee o e e trerml2inetio ,stick ttheir vtow 0and OpplLosen. o-tegete caposo i n

true that the ambition of a French Canadian Built like Saul, the son of Kisha, with open ministraton, which was undoubtedly favour- bah ytempoan thority, directy or in- Lhimi, because lhewas a memaber of thait Govern- religius rborty that Rtoant Catholic Ireland
family is to have a son a notary or an advo- Celtic face, master of a voice that could souind able to Catholic claims, but here the sturdy das anly empfiIreland -" ( that hie would ment. In a few days crowds were stanrding out- ever prodaced.. Hie wata an fardent Romnan
cate. This City of Quebeo is full of young likethe swell of thunder, or whisper softly old King put down his foot again and out dieto erist such. a doctrine-that al. side newspaper oilices and befloein walls Chtholie, so imuch so thast when lhe died
men who have thus buen forcedt into profès- like the stiumer breeze; gifted with a tongue went the Grey and G renville Administration' la lie was a sincere Catholic he was readling an address fromO'Conne]llhimsel f, he"'left s his body to Eheland, hie heart to
sions already overcrowded, A Governament formed by nature to bless or curse eloquently; and in came wL.at was calledl the idNo PopeJry , I ws sra e to rea tating hie was going to stadfCeand Rome." 1koving isg own religion, be- fuilly
situation is then their dernier re3ort, and hence :full of unbounded humour, of biting sarcasm, Cbnt ne r pne ecvl huhno a pt.1Ioseto v the Poe yt eoaanrsin ifolcon hs ru anYd nppreciated thab Fiame love when developed

thrde maeof tepblic a reuartradme Re-d bovneall of fatambis nt country ftr'emancipation ad made no advance through Catholic laftr of Ireand such sentiments as will be told fitha amnot quailifie‡ 1to hoIdandthosaentoe iswee iferen taon-
garless o the piiubho inets,ipelleO 'Connthell entback to hubinaiv e cuntry utlegislation, it was the means of turning out these-99 Th'at they wished to inform hirn of elected. The îwsertion is untrue, I. ams and harenft lovqem l iraeof was toon
fol tey by t hi individ ar ats, tahe wrk mth every doorMofpubh Dtancemhentofshuttwo powerful Admninistrations in the course Of the.ir foars, their desires and their determi.. qualified to be elected. Of course FaN iCatthe(- teond forIte fulletr eonaof rfreliiu

for he prty o wich hey re ttaced, e-.agaist hm. en wth nt atith-of is ix years, and innking the quesetion outside of nations-that they protested against the in- lie 1 will neve :takie the oath, but thleaul- togt LtEgaddaot efr
gardless of moderation and prepared to abet brainas had gone like him to Lincoln's Inn' t he House one of the mosit public and linpor- terrnvOf'Eies Holinessi, or any foreign thorit.y which creaLted thes3e Oaths Un abro'(- with14tean righta and liberties4, he once
any act of political corruption that may fur- had sqeezed throupb, hiadt gone back to Ireland, tant onles of the day. If it did taske by its prelate ,aý the arranogement of their political gate themn, an'd if you elect MO these errb asi; c, nd I1 would in that case not only feel
ther their own ends. Thtteestormy petris are had put on the wig and gown of au Irish ptiioin pliyitditoehhig hih ffir ad ha teywee etrmneatnosacestoth hppnes f hecontyu'>thePrtewat ra sea, ut1 oudi
themselves preyed on by vulture li ka money.. lawyer, had pinned themselves to the- Lord afterwards poved ýte mi eanotwing h cofr, adt ttheysacre otrinanewhihobwillbesreoved. App Ue.) i f toutryneeids b, Íighâfor hi7n, andi cheerfully sacri-
lenderd, with whom this city is infested, and Lieutenant or týeeretary of Staean a . fspovdth ian irenmy lifu for the great principle for which
of whom somne are officials occupying Govern- started to roll quietly cdown th e pleasant hill gratvitoy.ad el.gou lieryitfur tugt he toditigush etee tmp- sidth lctrer tkeanevein isef o 1hao ve cotede-te.rinipe nfin-
ment situations. These briefless advocates fof oiicial life, surecof asoft place on the grassy nished a platform for the youing 0 o el orat and spirituafl auithority-giving to Cesar descri bo that Clara election ; hlow ia prospect vorsal and complete-religio;D freedont." Let
are ever ready to snatch up any brand level. But O'Connell, with brains enough for, stand on and express his views. Thvg vi-vsthe things- which Worde Ctsar's, and to God fell like a bombshel1 on the Gov7erTnment; th(, cOof m'o, ieott.nih ih

tha my osiby ettheneghoroo tn enan wthedcai. atlestsufiiet ppeared to the lecturer to beo very 1Puritanji- the things which were God's." Stranger how the whoI ladlamr<i an<dmonied poerteimerrykhab e leords.ngh ila

into a blaze of excitement, and thereby give for one man, was a member of the prescribed cal, if not tremendously Protetraiut. (Ai)- still was it to read the Episcopal declaration of Ireland was ILmded a.l!niSt it : h)ow Tho lecturer than resimaed lùs seat amnid
them an opportunity of airing their pont up Roman Catholic religion ; and slave and toil plause.) ci Eere," saidi he, cis Mr. Q'Connell - signed b>y two Archbisbops and twenty-two O'Connell was welcomed by D0,000. paso- loud and prolonged appla-ie.

eloquence. It has been my fortune to penio- as ho might at hiS, profession, not even the steal the roguish twinkle out of his eyes,. Bishops, and forw.arded to Rome, in which ple in Enfiles; how old Tom !eeoffeoréred Ah.l Mclintyre rose and movid a vote or
trate into the deepest fastnesses of the Rocky gown of a King's Counsel could rest on his trn and its seat is in the bosom of flee mi]- it was, stated that they smncerely venerated to fight eveury landlord mn the counitry who' thaza to the Rev. Mr. Carmbhael for his
Mounitains, and 1 remomber what pride it shoulders. And this in the face of the faet lhons of its population." Before many years the Supremne Pontiff "s'visible head of the considered himself aggrieved ; (lauight-er) ; able and eloquent lecture, which had fully

,,v me in presence of the Americans tu find that everything bis Protestant neighbor did Straighten out those ripphing lines of humour Church ; they did not conceive that their how O'Connell was retumred by ta majority Of realized thle predictions of the chairman. An

every creek and canon named after a hardy to SupPort the King or Judge or Parliamenlt that Play about his mouth ; kneebreech the views for the safety of the Iishl Church close on 1,000 out of '3,000 votes cast; how elolluent Irishman hImsel f, Mr. Carrmichael
French Canadian Catholi. Laberge, Laprele he by law did i but King and Judge and Par- man and put a annff coloured cloak on could, or ought to be removed by any deter-is return to Dubli, wasi like the march. of a .hasd corrA among them with a reputtation
La Bonate Cache la Poudre Grospin, and a- liament pushed haim back by a dozen panai his brawny shoulders, and a hat with a sol- mination of- His Iliness without their fnil , monarch, and howr the troops sient over from which hie had fully sustained, and hadi ably
thousand other streams bore devidence of the enactments into) the Court Of Gentiles, sainsemnnap on his massive head. Stretch out concurrence. Such a, resolution was due toa England to prepare for the worsit, the ir:stant pourtrayed the character of the 91 Celtic De-
spirit ofadventure thlat; once thirobbed in the drawing a line across his personal destingv. his soft Kerry brogue jnto the regulated nasal O'Coninell pushing is views on cmvl and, re- they landed at Dublin and Wraterford, burst inogthenes." After paying an eloquent tri-

French Canadian breast. Where do we findt "Stand baick, here isthe limit Of your success?" intonation of the deys of the Cummonwrealth H.ious liberty to their natuiral conclusion, into enthusiastic cheers for " O?Connlel, the bute to the lecturer, ho (Ald. McInatyre) ex-
the b tterducated of the French Canadian And that l ind was drawn acrosse very Roman and ]et him speak on civil and religions and if the v.eto question thmin and there ire- liberator of the counstry."I The battle was pressedl the hope that, asi; thad been the first

yoth f thr esent day ? Where but under Catholic's destiny down to thelowest. "My liberty, on the rights. of consicieace, and seems ceived a death blow, the band that dealt the fought, and on the deserted battlefiidd Mr. it would not be the lest time the reverend
yhaou o e pr ealiht in their own crowrded Lord," said a Town Councillor at a Corpora. t o tatw hveOConetthlFrtam;bowwa ha ooheGra Aittr.InonoVserFtgealsroeaoMr PeKadnadgstetlmaooud dres instnaui
h erglaeof the gig •vrsto - anypoi iu iur[tesekerb gatailor] "if O'Conneillthe Protestant, if you like. 1Tho sense his- victory was dearly purchased, for i Ail the great I.nterests of the country, my oc.(pilus.cecls. 1 cnvrstin s ny ol-tion dpies he athe re ancipation, they lecturer then. proceeded to give numerous it camsed adead rupture between O'Connell dear Peeol, have broken down, and the doser- enAM. (William)Harty expressedi the plea-.cal, fr polisbscmethie he rs on a i nPrimnthymypeieuo xtracts fromn.O'Connell's speeches to show and the Gsthoic Board and the whole arts- tion has been universal-the prospect 'sr tafre i oscn h oeo

d'eqtr o theh Indulgina filth anecdotes the Bench-a Papisa may becomne Lord Chans- that his object was not only Cathohic aman- tocracey Of Ireland ; bu.t if the great and the now before us lis tremendons." The pro- thanks movedi by Mr. McIntyre. Mr. Car-
frlequedfn they grscn fi nidelFrenh cllor or Privy Coxncillor, but never, never cipation, but was fon civil and- r.eligious rigbts arietocracy fell ofi, hie gathered round him spect wais ictremendous," so tremendous michael's reputation was all over Canada, and
,leranue fro te xc resesonadetebhuit sall one of them set foot On the loyal and and libertiest l. ntefloigsn hog i oiytewoebnho oa nit osberslsbt oIeadadb oewsh oehgl semdta

ofiteature How n a a npr e m loge e ancient Guild of Tailors? y[Laughter]. That tences there is awonderful ring : " The eman- Catholic Blishops, the whole priesthood and England that Mr. Peel and the Duke of Wel-. by his(Mr. fiarty's) co-religionists (Applause.)
ofn theerd aa s. able Frnhvrey oitago was the keynote of public opinion, that was cipation I look, for would establish the rights8 the fast awakening millions of the nation, lington then Introduced the great Emanci. In a neat and fluent speech Ald. Harly passed
since Iardon tatente r hpnies i the fiaithful echo of legal enactmrent, when of conscience on a broad genseral principle, to somne of. whom began Io say that ccthe Pope paion Bill, for whichi they were very harahly a eulogy on the ability and the liberality of
coongreato acntempt for ctherieso ' nelrtuie i a iveladad aswhich all the followers of Christ could equaly hadl turneïd Orangeman and could be trusted criticised at the time. Mr. Carmichaelquoted the oeod lecturr
.hecwa fs boming fa char acteritc f Oanl uel{et a toh a at e apn banmas-resort-a principle which, whilst it would; no. longer." (Laughter.) The lecturer then Mr. Peel's defence of bis action, and said! Th mtin a s recarried, after which the
.aftheraei nw forafact at ofintreal i ead the horsehair wlg of an Irish law-- liberate the Catholics in Ireland, would at proceeded to, show how C'Connell did his every word of it could be admired aR' the chairman conveyed the thanks of the meet-
'la istortce nganaiof niilycnere er. Mr. Carmichael spid it was hard in this the sames time be. egnally usefultoathe Pro- :work,.1y 7agitation--keep the burnig question ontepoken opinion of a great statesman. This ing to Mr. Carmichael, who.briefiyresponded,

gnlih s helagugeo ycoveseye of civil and religions liberty to realize tesBtanLtsin. Spain." (Applanse.) Page after always before the people. si Agitate peace- defence was noble, for it was the resIg acknowledging the kindness lie had met with
whilece aFrenh is spoen to eanchCa- his, ta uffe the depth and intensity of the ,page of sentiment« liko these could be quote-i ,fully," he urged them. 4&Pack the theatresnto f.prvtleln frtepheduring is stay In Kingston,

ha bcoe sttedieaamngrec it eart burnings such a .ytitem must . have from this great Protestant-Paritan, who' did the Court Houses, the chapoe, but af- good, which Io the iIghesit triumph of Rey. W. B. Carey moved a vote of thanks
nadians that education liq incompatibe re. etemapy tt Cnd,.n o not get disgusted with his own country, 'ter the meeting to go homne likeo dignified statesmanship. UnfortunatelyAMr otelde fte oit ne hs

anagicltra lfe Nwifal tes smp hemselves, for no matter what the]ir creed was, did not charter a Mayfiwer, did niat land 'wisie men, siaying or doing nothmng illegaLl.' Peel's bill was so framed as to force Mr. auspices Mr. Carmichael lectured.
toms of degeneracy be trae, dotey noefo s rasfeigswer concerned uThe man's a on a Plymouth Roch. but stayed at home in This was hie advice to his followers. This O'Connell to go back to Clare for re-lec- Mr., annmvda oeo hnst
serve contempt? Far botter woulr an for -a' that."g, (Applaus;e.) b8uppose tha&t the midst..of all the mierly, and fomght the' was the "lvelvet hand."ý But there was the tion, possibly in the hope that as a subse' Shr.nnKirkpatroitkidessti prsid
French Canadians to takse my str ictures mr ac fthi cedprvnndte battle of: right on hais OWn soil, and won fer iron hand-« The man that dares in this ex-, quent bill had raised the standard of elec- ling; The motion was seconded by Rey. Mr.
gunood part atherthabcrriaw ayi, hoi y from.holding a seattuinany of the Etouses. of Catholic and Dissenter alike that freedom with- citement to shed one drop of blood or do one tors, he mght. not be elected for that constit- Carey, and was duly carried, after which the
buncomer gtaof political rwerse w otheir -Legislature, or of obtaining office-lu any Cnr- u hcaleseisaeyJredmt o-ilgai act ls an enemy to Ireland, ho is my uency. BtM.OCnel a qa oteaudience dispéeed.-Kingaton News.
mimstderng to sth aniorty, crp n, u-prto , o i g aut othe M is- ship Go.dýl"Thaese sentiments were not at deadly enemy."1 This was repression and it emergency. I I am member for Clare," said

conideceto sethe fo teirow pu- .poatinor f rs(g)trasupone the first congenial to anybody--they were O'Con- never failed.. Mr. Carmichael then traced h, ci and I want my scar." The matter was
poses. Let FreiLch CaPadians revive the old terial. or audical Benohes. Orsuppondljet nell's, rather than thouò of the CathsolicBoard. the rise and, progress of the great ri Catholic warmnly debated, and wua.adjourned to allow The English Fleetno Turklih Waters-A

heocsirto heracstradinstead of Government taxed -the communit .inTe.omte ake nprto..twseso4ain"wihladishaqatesi 'onllt la i as th a.,aie rss
astinireegisinpltiaodsovre, h Poesatpesntygrwug fubi t waknditntHueso Priaet adDulnanatsbanhswhrve heews hre"lsi helctrr tnirgatteriaioemes1 . retdelo

le hm-led hadi d__lp_ h-e-afe gneao -1-tanAysede nth hi te touh teywul d y eaees aiomniahoic.haeli twno cunr. ari amanfienl bil aninte ul'iners i.eice b hegeealpulc n
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